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Posted: Sep 11, 2010
GREENWOOD, S.C. - Sophomore forward Kristina Pascutti tallied the "golden goal" in the 96th minute to give the No. 16-
ranked Armstrong Atlantic State women's soccer squad a 3-2 victory over host Lander on Saturday afternoon in both teams'
Peach Belt Conference opener in Greenwood, S.C.
The Pirates (2-0-1, 1-0 PBC) and the Bearcats (3-1, 0-1 PBC) played one of the most memorable Peach Belt Conference
tournament games a year ago, with AASU winning in the 90th minute of the semifinals of a match that seemed destined to
go to overtime.
This year, AASU looked to assert themselves early as the Pirates scored twice in the last 10 minutes of the first half to build
a 2-0 advantage. Brooke Lamberth's first goal as a Pirate, a header off of a corner kick, put AASU up 1-0 in the 36th minute.
Emily Cattanach then banged in a free kick in the 43rd minute to give the Pirates the two-goal advantage. AASU held
Lander without a shot in the first 45 minutes.
The Bearcats clawed back after intermission, however, as Christin Moss converted off of a pass from Rachel Datz in the
51st minute to cut the lead to 2-1. A misplay by Pirate keeper Tracey Mitchell off of a shot by Lander's Danielle Shaw found
the foot of Jamie Shaw, who put the ball in the back of the net in the 82nd minute to tie things up at 2-all.
In overtime, the first shot for either team ended up being the match winner. A feed from Erin Holt found Pascutti one-on-one
with Lander goalkeeper Chelsea Beetch. Beetch made the initial save on Pascutti's shot, but Pascutti followed the rebound
and scored the match-winner five minutes into the first overtime period.
AASU finished the match with a 13-9 advantage in shots, while Lander owned a 9-6 edge in corner kicks. Mitchell made
three saves on the day for the Pirates in net, while Lander's Katherin Baltz made two first-half saves for the Bearcats and
Beetch made a pair of saves after intermission.
The Pirates return to action on Monday, September 13, with a 2:00 p.m. match at Tusculum in Greeneville, Tenn.
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